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SPECIAL NOTICE8.

KiNOT RDRIVEN FROM BONE.
Mywift. A,.. hi .e itl.d far . d..

wich she can have.but bew not4driven from hast.
I -e hr to hom. and that I would leane
and sopert herenmy chibirr-thi I eanrv e-
and e e -em e to do sa till she saw her mt an
skew. Iam aso arry my wife Is so fornetful. bo
te mther of fve elhidreU. mnstead of few. I am
a to do r -y children and hawe
mdhveedome oer them dine we p

foItI would to1C W0er itonM I nat helmM=411:44do cmeto tSUB 11 the pubIS.16
ednemy wife left IM.

W- JOHN T. . I.m

WOTWATHER TOPICS,T- MOSQUITO
-a.d M.e ,*t. hU- b.s .rlvud. S,have the *S. Ie bass and thaonds
of other imeats to make yew life
mice-able. Window Beree andSa e.esDoors keep them out of theImoeA ttable Window Sere 2W.each
Better for tow money. WiowScree to oreer.Wire Bereen Doeem all amplet.Uady to put up. SO

* . * *e a

ISE'T THE LAWN SMOOTH

-and milky after It's cut? It will
:e if cut with a Law Mowser. Oma few mmena work-or play.
16-inch Puly Q peanteid lawnMovers. 25 seek.

WTt. never too het te each--
Cure uine a Gas Ramee. You gse- a

1 much boat. but you gletIsjust where you want it-whoe youwant it. Wheno do''t want it-
a two-fro .J ita. It'"tadry"' to *" ze" over a Coal06va- m amm"r wh you can oget
for cis. M ad *-4xm isav
daam. All hAVe large oVenA, oven
lightare. plate = 6 air 9-dooaktakows match rik regulatang
eeks. he'.
The *Fi e Kin" to tA hat t fth

worLd. Of us only-in Washtintem.

DAmaER & R0SS. C03. 11TB AND G STS.Jos
AMERICAN
SECURITY
AND TRUST CO.. 14015 6 ST. N. W.

A cosllon..a.quarrte empbsit; whisk
mans a liability for two millions and
a half. Surpue. one hundred a"
amr thaMMad dollars.

Pays its depositor Iaterest an their
rumming account.

Sell Debenture bads and Rel Es-
tate notes. the fortaer setting 5 per
eat and the latter netting 6 per sent
-both secured on et trs lapoe
real eatate within the ety tiuait.

OFFICERS:
C. J. BELL...... .....Preodmat
. W. WUELPL'...........1st V. sree. and Tree.
GE . MMONS...............211 V. Pree. a" Sec.
JOUN RIDOUT................Atty. and Trust Officer
A. T. UITTON... Carman EZx cutive Coanmitseo
It

SUSA8 TITUTE FOR TEA AND COFFEE.
As a deliclon bot-weather substitute

for Um and coffee use our col. refreb.
lr Claets. Od Claret at 90W. er
xallon jar. Aar physician will advise
yo not to drink bo tea and coffee
wwmeather-they heit the blood

too muc. Write to send a m,
iar of C'aret **C. 0. D.0

TO-EALON WIMF. COMPANY.
614 14th st. a. w. Telesbone. IS3. ie7

nA weathAer islikely eto be gertly' fairlw tomlorrow.

THE TIE HAS CONE
-when carpenters ad build-
on should no loer guo up
with weonre width@ iN esst
and ...ilg. for they ea
now buy our Geiwm-saved
"EVEN WIDTH" JOISTS
AND- SCANTLING for a lower
price, The time bee not yet
come whem you can buy
these gnaewsaed Joeist eserp.
whaoe-ems dee ANe taem.
If you want 9m 1t s esow
30a how much more we can
give you for- your "Cash"
than any others.

WrIf s road t ino our ad. fr so.
LIBBEY. BITTINGEZR, MILLER.
"Lumber. Mil-arork and Builders Hardware."
Car. oth ad N. Y. ave. a.w. JeS

OF INTEREST TO REAL ESTATE AOTLEery1 real eoste ams$ should have
his re-ular "jobber" to attend to the
repairinr of he housee under him rhme.

I gaoe apecial rawe to agent. who wil
tatrust their 'arire work to me.M
price ae the loweet, yet my week 1@
the best. Write or telephone.

C. E. BIRCKBKAD. Carpenter and Builder.
712 ST. N.W. *PHONE43. 37

D AST TOBACCO.
The uarry Weainerer Tobmco Co. hase

c'm -ted their new factory and are now furnlhltax
the trade regalarly with their celebrated bmant of
tobaceo "HO FAST." which can beobtalned of all
dealers. j38-lw
N 1 WEY WE GIVE SATISFACTION.

Beanae we are practical tm=l=rs-beasum
we do all our own eutting and Sttime-be.
tase we personally saperiatend an work-
beam we carefully eza~em each garment
before it leaves the shop-because we have
hd twevt years and more of Prasti ex

perience-because we kasr hew.
SNYDER & WOOD. Pfoe 2ie40rfag.
1111 PENN. AVENUE (Barre old ".tad"). jos

COME TO THE FOUNTAIN EtAD.
We've lon been raogntsedan "oo&

quarter." for thltte."oqI Ev
sort of an athlete can ;he f
here at the lowest prices to 'he city.
Runntner shose. VIcycle ahoee.tnt

ehe~bicycle maitai, mwater., pose. belt.,
&c. Flne austa and white duck pat.

B. H. STINE-METE & 80N. 1237 PA. AVE. je7

STHE IMPORTER - ACCEPTED OUR

ON FOR THOSE 10 PIECES OF BLUR ANE
BLACK SURGES-AS LONG AS THEY L.AST-WI
WILL MAKE THEM TO YOUR ORDER

AT

FOR A SACK SUIT.
CUT. NIT. WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

ME.RTZ and MERTZ.
Modern Pice Taflera.

906PM. 3.j7
WOYDEFI7L 005STRU('T10. YkT

~ 50T COMPLICATED.
Thme Edimon Phonoarraph iS a wouderfulli

coustructed Instrumm.at. yet it Is not een
pliatard at all-you emn learn te dictate
yeur correepondence toit in ten minute.,
It never maksea mitake. Soldor rented,

A 2Fires 2h-uthAAbest T~e Denemoe.
In the worda of anold toroettha

"Dlensmore" :yperiter * eknow it t
to love it." Itba~ll th5e good poit.h o1
other typewriter. and many entirely ita
own. Han the univerual hyod.We
are en. District sata.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPh (3).. 7 E et. anw.
2. D. EASTONi. Pro.. R. F. CREOMEr-r. Se.

~UNCOMMON AND GOOD.
Thorn..' SaeirWligFluid. are, per-

hape, not ami so generalln Wahington as
sen other smakes of abk. at there S.u d.

Bos. Fine Sttiney Saonere andriaa
and every otherartleof daily nee kept in a
irut-class stationery atore. at Loest prie.

EASTONI & RUPP. Ptepular Btatisoacra,
CI 11TH ST. (Juat abor( the eae.)u js7

~"nWIGING IN THlE IAMEOCE.''
'bnthey are.yFne Mestean Cord

Hamumork. with and without pillows.
Men' and Lades FieBod rm

Straw BatS. 62 and up.Dunlap'. "Straws" Lead.
WILLETT & MtUOFF. 906 PA. AVE. .W. 3.6

-ANYTHING IN M LINE PROMPTLY.CORRECTLY AND ECONO uICAL~V EK.CUTrD. Ii)n EST PRICES FOR BE'NTWORK. BYRON t.. AlJAMfi. PRINTER.
Tlphone in- ie6l 512 11th et. n. w.

3 UST THE THING

jor this hot spe'l-the True Blue Serge.;
me. blue and black ; price. SI'2 and 615.

GEORGE NPRANSY.
One-Prier Clethir,.

3.1 dM7thst.

b.-~0TIRRitTTF HAS REMVD

SPECIAL NOTICER
CALANTIAoDoE, NO, L L OP.-

arranente for th
.naof e breer

WAaHINOTON.JUNE bIOML A OPMCIAI,ustl'eatSrsc~siaeLo 190N. M0 Xof ..wll be he IONIGHT 57:30 to make wrong*
liver. BY order ot C. C. D. N. E VM ..

or~O~O,1110 TKUPNMANOZ. - ?U311(
Uh.2~Na.durHis (Turalify) EYEMIG. a

R. -4lkre 111o ulw.
oATTOLIC IIGdEzN-STATE COUN41i m#eto at Correll Institute Ral! TRl!NoC0 at 7-30 o'sleek. Report gromgepresaaitv@ to 6nirMOM CoMui Will beed.a All kaihtiftvited. 140

DISSOLUTION OF PA E&!N-
.HN1neotorexisltgunder the SaNof V HP.LLXN. grcre "AIs this der difrolvedV mutual esasnsL

T e d VAN amamea debbad e
to him. agle

GZNIIINE PHILA. PEA COAL
AT 94.50 PE TON.

COKE IN ANY QUANTITT.TBO'M. R. MARTIN. Sm3 20TH VT. W.W.'PA~n. 1786- nr6-am
WHAT A LITTLE CA8D WILL DO.
We are cleewing athe sleek oC Fancyuand:mwer st tiar ad Trouser.Eere is wba, "spot csk" will do.

Fancy Suitinsr. wAeh were S940 and 045. will be made up for*0 par
sult.
Lot of 69.0.610.011 andst1.aoTreusst-"ags wil"=bemae at OLW8.IL (a. an). OWN PA. AVE. jS

MORE OFFICERS FOR THE FAIR.

Listananat Whe Will Command Squads eo
the laumsbuin Guards.

Before going to Chicago, Secretary Lamont
decided to increase the number of army effieen
on duty at the world's fAir. Bince his do
porture, Gen. Sehofeld and Adit. Gen. Wil-
bases have been engaged in picking out the
available offlers.
A telegram was received from Secretary Ia

meost today directing the adjutant general to
make the details. He selected the fonowing

First Lieut. A. J. Russell, seventh eavalry
First Lieut. T. J. Clay, tenth infantry; Firet
Lieut. X. C. Brown, first cavalry; Lieut. EdgarHowe, seventeenth infantry; Lieut. L. H.
Strother. first infantry; Lieut. F. 0. Hodgson,
sixth cavalry; Lieut. J. 0. Green, twenty-fifthinfantry; Lieut. Walter Gordon, eighteenth
infantry; Lieut. E. A. Hilinick. fourth infantry,and Laieut. A. W. Perry, ninth cavalry.
These officers will be assigned to duty In so

nection with the Columbian Guards with thm
view of increasing the efficiency of that organi-zation.

FINDINGS OF THE COURT.

They ae Subalted In the Case et Lieut.
Nelsen.

The record of proceedingsand finding, of the
court-martial in the case of Lieut. Valentine

. Nelson has been received at the Navy Do-
partment. It will be reviewed by the judge
advocate general and then submitted to Sec-
retary Herbert for hib action. Lieut. Nelson
was tried on charges of drunkenness and leav-
ing his station as officer of the deek withoul
being relieved. He was attached to the U..8.
Charleston at the time and the trial took place
at Norfolk, Va. The accused pleaded guilty to
the charges and threw himself upon the merey
of the court. It is said that extenuating or
eusetancee were submitted to the court, which
impelled it to confine the senteace to a lighl
suspension from duty, probably for two years.
Lieut. Nelson has a good record and his friendi
are hopeful that the authorities will be lenisn
witkhia.

p
STILL MAKING COMPARISONS.

Pest 00me Uggaevals and Appeintment
Under Two Adualesbai tene.

The official records of the Post Ofies Do
partment show that during the Arst three
months of the present administration ended
June 3 the total number of fourth-class post
masters appointed was 6,187, of which 4,671
were to All vacancies caused by resignationi
and death and 1.865 by removals. During the eem
respondingperiod in Mr. Harrison's administra.
tion the total number appointed was 8,W, o

1,686 more than were appointed during the
last three months. Of these 2,659 were to L
vacancies caused by resignatioas and deati
and 5,567 by removals. The number of ap
pointments made on resignations was,' there-
fore, 2,013 greater during the first quarter o
the present administration than during the last,
and the number made on removals was 3,7M2
less during the hat quarter than during the

rsp g quarter under Mr. Harrison'i
adiitton.

Army Orders.
Leave of absence for one month is granted

First Lieut. Wllisml W. Forsyth, sixth ea-
airy.
Leave of absence for twenty days is granted

Second Lieut. Alfred N. Hunter, fourth artil-
lery.

p

An Ordnance Experiment.
A new process for the assembling of a nickej-

steel gn will soon be tried at the Washington
navy yard. Instead of slipping the jacket over
the gun's tube the jacket Is to be heated, and
while under a severe temperature the tube el
the gu is to be inserted while a stream of
water Is played through it. The new method
is the idea of a Mr. Sellers of Philadelphia,who claims that It has many advantages or
the old, as It will admit of the jacket being
taken of without trouble should It not slip os
readilyeand prevent its sticking to the tube.

Complettag the Detroit.
Commander Brownson, the new commasdeu

of the cruiser Detroit, has complained to the
Navy Department of the slow progress made by
the contractors in completing the changes In
that vessel recently authorised. Notwithatand-
lng the alleged delay he expects to have the
vessel at Norfolk early in July, prepared to be
placed In commiin.

Armoer Tests at Indian Rend.
Preparations are beang made at the nayal

proving grounds. Indian Head, for an ac
ceptance test of 17-Inch nickel-steel armor fron
the Bethlehem works. The plates will represeni
775 tons of armor Tor the 18-Inch gun barn
bettes for the battle ship lndiana. They will be
fired at by a 12-Inch gu three times, and if
they withstand the attack they will be ao-
eepted.

TJo Investigate Pensien Claimas.
To properly comply with the order of Score-

tary Hoke Smith of May 27, 1895, revoking
order No. 164 and directing the commissioner
to "have an examination made to determine
what pensions have heretofore been allowed
under section 20of the act approved June 27,
1890, in disregard of the terms of sal.t act and
in conflict with the ruling of this departament
In the case of Charles F. Bennett," Commis-
sioner Lochren todayorganised a "board of re-
vision," consisting of twenty-three men, who
have been selected with special referenge to
their fitness for the place. The duties of the
board of revision will be to draw from the ad-
mitted files as rapidly as may be practicable
all cases allowed under section 2 of the act of
June 27, 190. aggregating over 800,0030, and to
determine whether the allowancess are in ao-
cordance with law.
The board will act under the immediate mu-

pervision and direction of the coma.nioner,
who will give proper instruction as needed.

A Visit Presm awedlsh Offeers.
Capt. B. F. Norlander of the Swedish royal

artillery and Mr. Randolph H. Kjellman of the
Swedish engineers visited the War Department
today. They were shown through thi various
bureaus by an army officer. They are on their
way to the world's fair, and will subeequsntly
visit Frankfort, Watervliet and Spriggleldarsenals and several military posts.

IR. CARLISLE'S AX.1
It Falls Again Today and Six Read&1

Drop Into the Basket. ",
p

DIVISION CHIEFS GONE.
b
b

The Clea. Sweep in the Treasury Depart- n
maat - Seven Well-Known Ofcials GtG
Yellow Ravelopes-Appetnsamts Made La 01Other DepNitmasnt Teds- tl

The a fer again this morning In the 0
Treasury Department. and six chiefs of di- '

vision found the yellow envelope on their desks a
asking for their resignations. This action is in ti
accord with the Satements heretofore published t
in Tax SAsn to the ofet that Secretary Car- w

1ia intends to make almost a clean sweep. He
will not do this with a rush or whirl, but when
he decides on several changes they will be an-
neunced at one time.
The following resignations were called for:
A. D. Shaw, Indiana, deputy third auditor of dthe treasury.
Bemj. .Pike, Massachusetts, chief of division

second controller's office.
Edward 8. Norton, Kentucky, chief division b

second controller's ofice.
Eustace W. Homan, Arkansas, chief division

on third auditor's.
James C. Bshby, North Dakota, chief di-

vision In sixth Sauditor's aoce.
Geo. A. BaleyNew Hampshire, chief division d

second auditor's oie. a
AloSNT3axEs Maa . d

Secretary Carlisle made the following ap-
pointeaents today:

PatrlckJ. McCarthy, Illinois, special inspector b
eustoms. e
Frank Dechler, New Jersey, immigrant in. a

iWpeo. VJames J. Toner, Delaware, immirant in-
"peator.W

Alfred Douglass, superlntendent construction
public buiding at Richmond, Ky.

J. Stone Walker,disbursing agent, samse build- h
ing.
Peer D. Glazier, Pennsylvania, aseslstant Tinpector of halls of steam vessels at Phul&- ft

fob-O'Bre, asmhusetts. assistant in-
specter of boilers of steam vessels at Bos-
ton.
D. J. Phelan, New York, clerk to local board

of inspectors of steam vessels, New York city. u
AnSIoNAToNS AccarTLD.

The following resignations have been ac-
copied:
John Poland, collector internal revenue, r

second district. Kentucky.
Robt. A. Mosely. Jr.. colector internal

revenue, district of Alabama.
Appeltmnest by the Preseant.

Appointments were made by the President d
today as follows: d

tJoseph 0. Donnally of Wisconsin to be con-
sal general of the United States t Nuevo i

Iaredo, Mexic. a
Van Leer Pol of Tannemee to be consul 0

genenal of the UfStsd States at Calcutta, India.
To be comns of the United gestes-D. J. P

Partello of the District of Columbia at Sonne- a
berg, Germany; Marshall P. Thatcher of Mich-
gan atWi Osiario; W. H. Heymour of
Alabama at mao, Italy; John atiton of e
Michigan at Amheratberg, Ontario; Frederick n
Opp of Texas at Breslau. Germany; Alexander

. Rosenthal of New York at Leghorn, Italy;William H. Jacks of Indiana at Lon-
don, Ontario; Claude Thomas of Kentucky X
at Marseilles, Prance; Pulaski P. Hyattof Pennsylvania at Santiago de Cuba;PFrancis H. Underwood of Masachusetts at
LAith. Scotland; Newton B Ashby of Iowa at
Dublin, Ireland; Jacob T. Child of Missouri it
at Hankow. China; Max Goldflnger of New S
York at Mannheim. Germany: William H. Rob-
ertson of the District of Columbia at Ham-
br, Germany; Louis A. Rettaliata of Mary-lan at Messina. Italy; Charles A. O'Connor of "f
New Hampshire at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia; ac
Julius Muth of New York at Magdeburg. Ger- a
many; Frank C. McGhee of Mississippi at Hud- 0derneld. England.
William . Brinton of Illinois, to be marshal n

of the United States for the southern district of a
Illinois. a
John W. Cadman of Michigan, to be an In- 01die inspector. 0To be ollecters of Internal revenue-Murray aVandiver of Maryland, for the district of Mary- atland; James L. Dogqett of Texas, for the fourth u

district of Teras: Frank P. Bond of Tennessee, n
for the fifth district of Tennessee.

UIXTY-RIGHT TO GO.
ta

That Many Clerks SM the lawd O Oes must C
3 0 DIscharged.

The last day of the present mouth will close,
Wfor the present at least, the official existence of Ii

some sixty-eight clerks in the general land n
office. The reason for this action is graphically rf

shown by the following table prepared from t
iTthe appropriation bills of last year and this

year:
189. 189S. Decrease, scClassLd.2. 0. 2. e1

Class S. 62. 86. 6. t
Cas 2. 72. 58. 14. ft
ClasaL1 78. 58. 20.
@1.000. 86. 40. 16.
Copyists. 55, 45. 10.

68.
As may be seen, Congress provided for the

emploment during the fiscal year, beginning piJul 1. for a decreased number of clerk. in
eahclass. As there isno money to py for the *'

number now employed, discharges w-l be made. ta
The interesting question that has been agitating ix
the minds of the clerks of the land office ever at
since the appropriation bill became a la
law is, "Who is to go?" It Is .
needless to si%' that among the w
clerks there is quite a wide diversity of opin- p
Ion, and the uncertainty. In view of the fact vJ
that their opinion will not have much weight,
has caused a species of nervous prostration ut
that Is quito the fashionable complaint just now Ir,
In the general laAofice. I
Commissioner Lmoreux left for his home in ti

Wisconsin last week, and it is stated that before ix
going he placed In the hands of the Secretary a to
list of the names of those whom hec resom-
mended for dimissal. It is expected that the 61
announcement of the action of the Bocretary n]will be made In the course of a week or so. de

a ti
TEE CHOCTAW WAR. Se

ft
Secretary Woke Smiath Reentves a Report ti

Reviewing the Troubles.
Secretary Hoke Smith has received from In-

spector Falson a report, of hIs investigation of
the recent troubles between the Jones and u
Locke factions of the Choctaw nation. The re- cc
port is a minute and an Intelligent recital of the
causes which led to the hostilities between thei
Choctaw militia and the Locke party, and shows
that In a measure both parties were to blame, u
but at the samme time much of the difficulty nt
aroe from a misunderstanding and an er- 01
roneous conception of the purpoees of each ~
other. The report is accompanied by volumin-
ous testimony taken during the course of the
investigation. The course pursued by Inspector TFalson meets with the entr approval of Secre-
tary Hoke Smith.

mw
A Draftsma== Wanted.

An examination will be held Tuesday, June
20, at the rooms of the civil service commission
to fill a vacancy of a cartographic draftsman in
the hydrographic offce, Navy Department, at a E
salary of @1,20 per annum. di

The Alert Reaches Coves.
The United States stamship Alert has ar- b

rived at Chemunpo, nore. -.

TRE DISTRICT*S ACCOUNTS.

Aft sam to make a Dafily Itmemet @r
Balases Due.

In secordance with the r.-.im.ad.-tof
Irst Controller Bowler, who adopts the eon-
uson heretofore arrived at by two of his
rede--*-s. but not carried out by the
gister, Acting Begister Smith has opened
new ledger account with the District
fColumbia, in which will appear the daily
dance due to or from the District of Colum-
a at the close of each preedin day's bud-
-a. The matter was subitted by the acting
giter to Secretary Carlisle, who fully
mproved the action taken, and on the ant
rJuly the account will be opened, and on
ae following day and each day thereafter it
Ill be possible for the Departmnt

ascertain without dlay wit gerfeetactunes. the exact state of any acount to
hich the District of Columbia is a partyd its exact balance. This action was
khn. it is stated. in order to prevent
be Districtof Columbia from becomingadebtcr
the United States except as provided by law,

hich is peculiar as respects the District.

THR AROENTINE CABINET.

Ittle Known Mere of the Political Crisis Is
Buenos Ayres.

The legation of the Argentine Republic in
is city is without Information regarding the
ibinet crisis in that country save what is
ven In the news dispatchesfom Buenos Ayres,snor Carransa, charge d'affaires, is not well,sing confined to the house by a alight India-
xsition.and was not able to submit to an intae-
ow today. A gentleman well posted in South
merican affairs, however, told the re-
orter that the probable reason for
We resignation of the old cabinet *Was
issension among the members over internal
Fairs. An insurrection of some considerable
imensions has preailed for weeks in the prov-
ices of Corrientes and Etre Dios,
hich one member of the Cabinet-

not more, supported. There A
sen serious fighting between the v-
mt ment troop. and insurgents until ot
month ago, the gentleman said, since which
me he had not heard of any conflis.
Fhat the status of the insurrection was
ow he could not, therefore, say, butas Inclined to believe that it had been sup.
resped, and that out of the trouble had come
ke necessity of choosing a new cabinet. The
nancial reverses of several years ago,
D stated. had, in his opinion.
Dthing to do with the Sags
he ecountry had now mesurably recovered
om the effects of the depreseion which led,
rimarily, to- the failure of the great arm of
ring Broe., London.

IMPORTANT PENSION RULES.

ased s the PrIneiple Contained in the
Beamett Deceslon.

The Secretary of the Interior, Mr. Hoke
nith, had before him today the rules and
gulations prepared at the pension offics
hich will govern the issue of passions under
ae law of June 27, 1890. He intends to ap-
rove these which embody the principles
id down in the recent Bennettscision. As Is well known, this decision holds
at the disabilities which are pensionable under
e law of 1890 must be of a permanent char.
ter, incapacitatang for the performance

manual labor to such a degree
to produce inability to earn a sup-

rt. It is proposed -that with these rules
a guide to investigate the pension Cases al-
ady granted under the law of 1890. and to
certain whether they have been issued in die-gard of the principles enunciated in the Ben-
itt decision.

MINISTER DLOUNTe INTENTIONS.
a Information Deleved Here About Rio

Reported Restgnation.
If it is true, as reported from Honolulu that
inister Bloant has tendered his resignation,
is somewhat singular, to say the least, that
cretary Gresham does not know It. The eor-
epondence between Mr. Biount and the depart-
ent up todate contains nothing to indicateany
soon for the ministers taking sueh summary
tion. Consequently in the absence of ofacial
Ivices to the contrary the State Department
iclals are inclined to give no credence to the
port. Minister Blount went to Hawaii on

special mission and was subsequently>pointed minister to that country in
-der to permit of its accomplishment. It was
aly last week that Secretary Gresham received
dispatch from him accepting the appintment
id saying that he had qualified. While it isndaretood that he does not expect to serve as
inister throughout the entire term of this ad.
Inistration, it is only reasonable to
ome that he will retain his offies until
s completed the diplomatic duty en-
1:sted to him. It is also likely that he
ould not have accepted the office
he Intended to keep it only for a few months,
he only plausible excuse for his resignation
ould be that something has recently occurred
Hawaii to displease Itim. The department has
knowledge, however, of any such occur-

nce. and is not inclined to believe that any-
ing wrong has taken place. Even should
r. Blount desire to return to the
nited States. either on business or
easure, he would hardly think of
doing without notifying the de ment, and~en then if he wanted to resign hewould ua-
rally consult the wishes of the President be-
re taking decisive action.

SENATOR QUAY'S VIEWS.

s Thinks That Seeretary Carlisle Should
Refluse to Buy Here Sliver.

Senator Quay In the course of an Interview in
billadelphia, upon the financial situation In the
untry, last night said, that be thought Seers-
ry Carlisle ought to refuse to purchase any
ore silver and go into the Supreme Court and
tack t~e constitutionality of the Sherman
w. He said he could not ay what the result
nuld be, but It did seem to him that no court
ould decide that the government was com-
lied to purchase silver and store It away In
ulte.
"It might just as well be held." he coutin-~d, "that the government should buy wheat,
on or any other comnmodity and store It away.
the present policy i continued the silver in
e treasury vault. wili after awhile have little
ore value, or, at least, will be or no more use
the government than so much pig Iron.
"It also seems to be the judgment of leadingsnciers that bonds should be Issued to keep

the gold reserve and to meet the foreign
mand for gold and that no doubt would solve
Le problem for a time. I think. howev'er,that
cretary Carlisle should decline to make any

,rther purchases of silver, on the ground that

eo Sherman law is unconstitutional."
"Have you any fears of a serious panic?"
"No; I don't think there can be a serious
mnic. There is too much money in the coun-

v for a bad panic to occur. What is needed
ott just now Is, as Mr. Cleveland has said,

mnnidence upon the part of the people."

"Isn't it possible tbe administration fears the
mning of bonds might injure the Democratic

Lrty."

"That could not hurt the prty nearly so

uch as busmness disasters, ore hould be

>politics In this matter. It is purely a question
business and should be settled 00 business

MAY SAY GOOD-BYE BY PROXY,
he Duke of Veragna May Net Return te

'Washingten.
It is understood that the Duke of Veragua
li not return to Washington. as origi-
11y intended, to make his farewell

the President before returning to
isla. This formality was dispensed

ith in the program of the Infanta

datms, and it is not dcemed neesary that the
he should make a detour on his journey froma

hicango etward In order to comply with a

Ie of etiquette that has been marked by the
each rather than by the observance in
eviou=s visits of isinguished. feigner.

M'KINLEY TO RUN.
Ohid' Goveror Nominated for An-

other Term.

HE 816IIFIES HIs ACCEPTfACE.
The Convention Completes the

Ticket and Adjourns.
GOV. rKENItLEY XAXED AGAIN. I

Be to Reamanied by Aem.s-- at r
Celuabus. Ohio.

COMBns, June g.-When the adesgaoe= to
the republican stat eenventio gotoutof doown
this morning they found every busluess bleek
on High street from the Union depot up to the 1
State Roome ground, and far beyond gaiy deco-
rated with bunting. stars and stripes and
streamers that were different in color and de-
sign to anything they had ever seen. I
Home of them thought that this was a sur- I

pris on the part of the citizens by wayof a t

recognition of the prospective renomination of
Gov. McKinley by acclamation, but they were
undeceived with the information that these 9
strange-looking ags with the royal colors of
Spain ad the gorgeous atire of the thar-
oughfares were intended as a compliment to
the Duhe of leagan and his party.
A few minutes after 10 o'clock Gem. Gros-

venor elled the convention to order, and Rev. a
Dr. N. E. Holmes implored the Divine blessing
on the ;roceedings.
A hearty otng was accorded Mr. H. X. c

Daugherty wa be was introduced as perma- I
neat chairma, and in recognition of the cor-

1diality he limited his speech to three minutes. 1
The report of the committee on resolutions

was next in order. It was read by Congressman b
G. W. Haulisk of Clermont.

The resclatoss indorse the republican m-
tional platform of 1892 and the administratiorn
of Harrison and McKinley. Biennial sesmions
of the legislature ae favored. Protection and a
reciproci are indorsed and the free wool bill
deaneno Rigid enforcement of the immi-
gration laws are demanded and liberal pensions
approved.
Each plank was loudly applauded.

GOv. M'EIZLha anzomxuan.
The decks were now cleared for nomInation,

Gov. Marinly's name was presented by Col
Bob Nevins of Dayton and seconded by Senator dJ. W. Nichols of Belmont. There were no othor t
nominations, and the governor was declared
the nominee, enaid a scene of wild enthui=am.
The committee wasappointed to conduct him t

to the hall. and a few moments iter he asde b
his appearance. He was greeted with cheers, U
prolonged for several aoments.

ov. Z*I'ssyr's esnca.
Gov. McKinley sid: "I aeopt the ne.s-

tion whisk you have unanimousiy tendered ma. i
and I thank you for It. It is sa honor to have t
it thus oiferd; it is a duty to accopt it. I might I
justify mstlt in declining the honor; I couid t
n0t in deelhniag the daty." The governor them
went on:

"Berpublisanime will have a severe test in
Ohio this year. This state is the coveted feld
of thes tWon; they will center here, but
wIe Y horsmony and courage our partyWill triumph Over aL We do not wait for the
ensmy to form their line and challenge us to
contest, We chaiege thes eary upon every
issue and upon every line of controversy, state
or national, which divides us."
A brief review of the conduct of Ohio state'

affairs during the last eighteen months was givenby the speaker.
Tarning from exclasive local matters, Gov.

McKinley said:
"The natonal administration has done noth-,:

ing thus far except to create in the minds of
business &msn a deep distrust. The anancial
situation whack for the most Part has prevailedsince the 4th of March has not been improved,
nor has the financial stringency been relieved aby anything the national adminiaasioso has t
said or dons. It hes announced no poleyysuggested no relief and given no sign of its
disposition or ability to restore con-
fidence, stop the oatflew of gold to
toreign countries and the contraction which
has taken place at home. The $100,000.000 of.
gold meserve which Mr. Cleveland, in lis trst a
administration, et apart as a sacred fund to ti
redeem the greenbacks, and which sum he dedi-cated to that pu and no other, has been, b
singularly e hencroached upon by hiss
first; he has been the Aret to drop below thehundred-mun line which he himsel= had
established as the only line of safety. A
"The democratic victory of 16s," the -

ernor said. "has not been able to brg the eId
tar times promised. It has not been able to
maintain the good times which were enjoyed 0
everywhere in this country on the day of the
victory. Business tailures have increased,banks have suspended, money is herder to bor-
row and borrowers are compeled to pay higher t
interest fqrtheir iosue than for amany, many si

yeas. eveishuneertainty prevailed In
ever financial and business cardse. Labor and
capita are in doubt about the fature. It has
been our condition for two months, and no ti
cang far the bettor is at thai moment appar-g

Tun TAUZIr.
Proceingr to the tariff, he midl:P
"Whet will the democrats do with the tariff?

We can only wait and see, but the waiting and
the anxiety and the uncertainty is paralyzation.
Certain it is they will ake wool free. and thus
strike down one of Ohio's great agricultural
product.. Tin plate alec must be ade free,
and the new and splendid enterprises far mak- u
ing blaek sheets and tinning them must be '0
crippled financially, the millions of capital in- h
vested imperiled and the thonaofet iworkingmen driven from employmsent ,
or be forced to work at reduced wages. Sugarwill have to go from the list of free artices to L
the list of taeiffed articles, and cheap sugar be
again made dear to the masses. Coal, another
product of Obio, must be made free. A gen-
eral revision upon a British free trade basisI
must take paeIf they do whet they promisedi161, adupon which promise. they claim I
their victory was won-every vestige of pro- Iptection from the laboring man and industries h
of the United States must be withdrawn and ah
free trade era must be Inagurated. Do we
want this?"
"Bepublican victories from this timme on are

the surest preventive sginet the execution of
demsocratic puresand the wholemale destree-ation of our in ustrise, to be fooedbythe;
degradation of our labor. Let us Inaugurate
these victories In Ohio ;. let us comnmence today
and now.

"Notice has gone forth that not only is
the tariff to be revised, but" that thepesohetistobe revised. Warlestobewaged upou
the pensioners of the country. No honest amanwill object to a purging of this roll of all who
are unworthily there. Every earse muast rest 2
upon its own facts. I do not object to urn- F
worthy men being stricken from the roll, If Ii
there are inach, but I do object to the im- E'
pression which In some quartera is being
made that this whole pension boeing-- is afraud. It is published in the papers that an
army of pension examisra are to be let loose b
to travel from ouanty to county and from town
to town to hunt pensioners and diacover If pos
sible af ther, be msen here and there who drw
one or two dollars a month in exems of what ta
they are entitied to under ths law.
"The published rulin of the ectayof the

Interior announced iathe prees will atrk froms fi
the pension roll of the country hundreds and h
thousands of worthy and dependent soliers.
who, if net altogether inar-citated, are prac-
tically incapacitated from earning a living for
the=meelves and families. It is to this universal~indictment egainst pensioner that I enter ac
solemn and emphatic protest."C
In conclusion Mr. McKinley said: a

"Our principles are not ephemeral, but etar-

emland fbris ear gwermam. heymanm
I what we are-the fermlt be t
eat in the wedr. Theywa us N
beIn*hed and observed. A fkm
allot without talnt of rudor er
bick is the aomatitution. bal ea ml be
Worded to every ctiasa who lves undar the)asuitution sad Is the et Guega
"Nelt, a protective a Is every
rovision, p iatoIs every paragraph, whick
MR dogma the bome sad earai of eva
mnrican laborer, which shal es e fseN hdhest ges ad argIN whiskmall preserve our hom. themsatpebs-ble is the worldto our aramer and our mma-
ctarers, wieh shal mae every fuhag pro-
act free to us whih we emaet prl.es m
hiek shell tarif every foreiga predact whicke can produas a the mosessu pranus..
r which requires it, This is the arife

M, of J 9erme, of amlEs., of Is-
n G araed, Grm, etf UhimnKe,Rd Bariso. It is the etE ofg

mricamlon, md It is the tri w h
1publisa party ase t.InabI.
Then reciproeity. whek Whal ear sar-

et to non-comrpetitnlg Ain r-
ara for the free admimal et preduebtet
Aerisas farms an factodrs.
"1hos a sound curremy. whether gold or AB-
or or pa s. go good as dhe beat onmamy is
6e word.ad under atonal a" m t son"

,galatios. We wan o Osm dollar wh does
oet mes=ur up t fg 1410 enms in vetes.
ad we will meer re to a paper deola
aed by stale authority, reesing ape anses-
in and doubtfal eounrtlies. The etISal
be republicen party thastpideer haMb
e smatntained ata parity oue wit 6h other
tet be sacredly hopS. The governament mMss
ot sufer any tlat to be put pem Its eredit of
ancial homer. It can prevent I. Rspeha'gislation vestsIt with tapower. Th adinhi-
rao should me it Promptly f requied.

Inertainty of the ens. poye the ev-
rnament breads distrust is the minds of the
eople. The word of eo dses and eug
ora ofpurpo is the seed of te bow and

bould no louver remain "
The platform wasadopt=d by ma..
Te roboewing war* t reaeminatsd by as-
amation: Treasurer. W. T. Coe atrmey
eneva John K. Richards;
art, ns. P. Bradbury;a or=h
orks, Frank J. NeClloch.
The expected contest deveaiped ever s W
Wtio of a candidate for food and diy es

isioer. R F. MeNeal was mnd for re-
o -aination, wbe Lcaes eomty ninated

rafter Brown of Talsi. emtled ae**k'
re aade by the adhereab t both ff ni-

ates.
Aneaglewas adopted as th patyemsm and

I 12:30 the convestion adoermed s,

Gevermmt aosno5 vada.
Internal ree. 2.2; eastoms, U5,U.

Te coreni aal (--.as.....
LAn3g Kiung Wa, theroyaleminssiku
'ou Cosn to the world's fair, is 1n the dty

ad under the escort of Ye- On Yaw. ceiemm
'afaires. and Ye Snag See, the mneelor of

e lesgation in Washlige. hlabea masing th
ghts of thu eapitat. Yesterday tgy ii
to Capitol and were shown over the buildig

y Mr. Chas. Hmad. the assistant mer-
mat-t-armes of the Senate.

0

TIe Pneumatic Gums.
It now seems assured that the tea pusumatis

Sam ordered by the ordane departumet af
as army for use at Now York, bDstem MA *m

raciseo will be Completed, a that m of
mes will be made ready for Ml at iaudy
look withia the ant few maeth. Thu as.
gnems of the ZaizeI, Company avee
farnish em of the gums wilb a mp
ontes not Called for by the u m view
rthe improveasents reprem have bm
mde the Navy Departnatt I s deided to
antpone aetas on the question e the future
r the dyammite crvser Vesauvies anti Ihe
rty gums are tested.

Assisemt 9eetr P-M sM.
Assistant Iscretary of the Treasury paidleg

oturned to this city from New York tlis umors-
ig. He was at the T Dpsu tmet a"
ad a long interview with is.r.b.y
artis.

loret-aems Pestomagsoe.
The total numaber of fourth-elsm poasem--
)pointed today was fty-four, of which
reuty-mime were to All vmsmaees eaned by
migatious and death.

Dembeeratte EPm Cbh te .....L..
Secretary Bobe SamIth bas a the rets-
abment of the following la=w"d per " who
red in the army and waves separatiem fram

wo pension ofe fore during the lat admha-
tration is stated by the commisier to base
ba without saenquenmy or miuemaS.
As special exanders: Adelih E rdm of
:ssouri; Chas. D. Shank of Eamoky: Thea.
Stckager of Oklahoma berit.ry; .P.

ittanan of Illinois; Martin 1 Mine of In-
ena and Francis X. Taylor of fbsis.
Also Thou. EL Fawoet of Dlismais as a ark of
-ss L

nesigern at cemt Wima.
Mr. Francis H. Wilgfall of beaiinre, Nd..
nited States coasal at KAeS. AglamI hes le-
gned on acoent of MI health. be entered

me service on April 15,185, daring Prest
leveland's trot administratis, sod use re-
&Ied by President -arrisen ea essent of h
med record. He came home inst litabsryme

ck leave of abseen. In accepting his reig-ation Secretary Gresham took eciem to em-
ree his appresio ot his srvime and hi

felfat eainpelled to heave the earn-

Wham Usseetemse a Rampt.
The Secretary ot War has aleea dauis
matsa deserter is mat essampt from pamS

nil two years after the dabeofthe empisaton

his -em.=utut and mat thsem ams. ho shaH
vse spent two years in the Uaited Stae. after
is date of expiraion of his elneMe. Thes

10 reward, ho says, should be pall for the ap-

eheasion and delivery of thou. liabe is pam-bat and not for the sreet et these esepoma punistament.

Aettang Kestat eeweses.
The decioe the War Departmeat ot

arch 31. 1666, in regard is the dasaret

Ivates in the hospial erps.dsted as astiag
sital stewards, kam beem ---llada s that

araftsr they wRilon dnncha=ge by ewph-ti--
terms of servie, receive ay amd bande at-
wanes acting hospital stewards. Aesed-

g te another order last issued heqiiss~sew-

de and acting ha l steards ore euther-

n.-o-nmin.-bmoBoers.

Time Kisitem lisgad.
The Marquis Imperisl de Vravnm, senre-

ry of the Itliam lega isa. arrived at New

irk yesterday on the Majeutte. He was mat

the Marquis Di Radial. who hkm beensag
oretary,and with him eame is Washingteu.

be maarquis brought the positive ifrmatiea

om Italy cornlruming' the remu Gat 4rem

ava Is to be eoutinasd as the rqeesetauive of

sly in this ooeatry and is is be rasd is 3m
ok of an asabssader.

NWaa Ordasa.
Passed Assistant Eagimseor E. L. Deh kms
sea detachad from 3hm Pa~ma~srph. amd

eated three inontho' hayee,
A..iseat Engineer L.M. Nalle hasbesm de-
ched fromathe Charisao ad l odered is the

bAgamE. Frank Thomp..has bee detaced

e- the Chrstoa, grated three ameath

aee and thea ordered to the Inlmp..le...

p

Time 3mk Nag Usapa ee.
Coutrolntr Echebs km reoeived a leter from
he oeisis ot the Chesical Natlsmd Biahk ot

hicags, stating Ghut the -tise prebleec

meoted et them before they eeeld reumma basd-

ass was eatlelsotory to the shareholdere mls

aabi generafly. Mr. Echuis said ioday that if
to Imposed oguditioms were aetes bank

ould ...o.aly o.. a.....rl. a.

HEAVY LOSS ATFARGO
b..-Ear th. Nigh nh.u b.
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